Colors In Español!

By: Rebecca
Vamos A Peru!

Machu Picchu is the village where the Inca lived in Peru. The Spanish army missed it when they explored Peru so it is left completely untouched. No one has lived there except for the Inca! Isn’t that a cool fact?

That means “let’s go to Peru!” Are you guys ready to learn COLORS the way kids JUST like you who live in Peru do? Good! Let’s go!
Colores means "colors" in Spanish. It’s pronounced Co-Lor-Ehz.
How do you say **YELLOW** en Espanol? **AMARILLO**!

How do you pronounce **AMARILLO**?

**Ama-Ree-O**

Big Bird es **AMARILLO**.
How do you say BLUE en Espanol? AZUL!
How do you pronounce AZUL?

Ah-Sool  Cookie Monster es AZUL.
How do you say BROWN in Espanol? CAFÉ!

How do you pronounce CAFÉ?

Cah-Fay

Snuffleupagus es CAFÉ.
GREEN - VERDE

How do you say GREEN en Espanol? VERDE!
How do you pronounce VERDE?

Vere-Day

Oscar the Grouch es VERDE.
How do you say **PINK** **en** Espanol? **ROSADO**!

How do you pronounce **ROSADO**?

**Ro-Sa-Do**

Uniqua es **ROSADO**.
How do you say **ORANGE** en Espanol?
**ANARAJADO**!

How do you pronounce **ANARAJADO**?
**Ana-Rah-Hatho**

Tyrone es **ANARAJADO**.
PURPLE – MORADO

How do you say PURPLE en Espanol? MORADO!

How do you pronounce MORADO? More-Ah-Tho

The Peruvian flower es MORADO.
How do you say WHITE en Espanol? BLANCO!

How do you pronounce BLANCO?

Blahn-Co

(Hey! Did you know that BLANCO isn’t a color? It’s a hue! A hue is gradation or a VARIETY of a color!)

The llama es BLANCO.
BLACK – NEGRO

How do you say BLACK en Espanol? NEGRO!

How do you pronounce NEGRO? Nehg-Ro

(Hey! Did you know that NEGRO isn’t a color? It’s a hue just like BLANCO!
A hue is gradation or a VARIETY of a color!)

The Peruvian market woman’s hair es NEGRO.
DE COLORES

The next page has a song on it! Yes, a song 😊! A song about colors and all of the things that colors bring to the world. It’s called “De Colores”.
1. De colores, de colores se visten los campos en la primavera.  
   De colores, de colores son los pajaritos que vienen de afuera.  
   De colores, de colores es el arco iris que vemos lucir.

   **Estribillo**  
   Y por eso los grandes amores de muchos colores me gustan a mí.  
   Y por eso los grandes amores de muchos colores me gustan a mí.

2. De colores, sí, de blanco y negro y rojo, y azul y castaño.  
   Son colores, son colores de gente que ríe, y estrecha la mano.  
   Son colores, son colores de gente que sabe de la libertad.

   **Estribillo**

3. De colores, de colores son esos paisajes que visten la aurora.  
   De colores, de colores son las maravillas que el sol atesora.  
   De colores, de colores es el arco iris que vemos lucir.
1. All the colors, yes the colors we see in the springtime with all the of its flowers.
   All the colors, when the sunlight shines out through a rift in the cloud and it showers.
   All the colors, as a rainbow appears when a storm cloud is touched by the sun.

   *Chorus*
   All the colors abound for the whole world around and for ev'ryone under the sun.
   All the colors abound for the whole world around and for ev'ryone under the sun.

2. All the colors, yes the colors of people parading on by with their banners.
   All the colors, yes the colors of pennants and streamers and plumes and bandannas.
   All the colors, yes the colors of people now taking their place in the sun.

   *Chorus*

3. All the colors, yes the black and the white and the red and the brown and the yellow.
   All the colors, all the colors of people who smile and shake hands and say "Hello!"
   All the colors, yes the colors of people who know that their freedom is won.
Gracias por leyendo mi libro!

Thank you for reading my book! I hope you enjoyed learning de colores as much as I did. Bye!